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Poor employee health has the ability to impact heavily on the viability of any business 

operation. Absenteeism, presenteeism, health (disability and superannuation) and 

workers compensation claims often develop over time and present a very unique 

challenge to employers that, if left unchecked, pose a risk to the business and the 

individuals who work there. 

Health Risk Assessments (HRA’s) can afford an organisation the ability to examine the causal 

factors for absenteeism, claims and other health impacts and, if used with a degree of 

sophistication, aid in predicting the risk trajectory of poor health and inform the design of 

an effective health risk management strategy.  

In this article, we explore the application and purpose of a health risk assessment and delve 

into the reasons why the ‘risk’ component is so important and how, if used properly, you 

will elicit information that identifies current health risks and be able to monitor how they 

develop over time. 

So what is an HRA really for?  

A Health Risk Assessment (HRA) is essentially a person centric assessment designed to elicit 

health and wellness related information and data that can be collected and analysed by 

relevant health professionals for the planning and implementation of individual health 

programs and aggregated to identify trends for use by health providers and employers. 
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These aggregated or organisational unit level reports can then be used to target and 

monitor appropriate health interventions within the workforce. 

The Centre for Disease Control (CDC) and Prevention defines an HRA as ‘a systematic 

approach to collecting information from individuals that identifies risk factors, provides 

individualised feedback, and links the person with at least one intervention to promote 

health, sustain function and/or prevent disease.’ 

The main objectives of an HRA are to: 

• Assess health status 

• Estimate the level of health risk 

• Inform and provide feedback to participants to motivate behaviour change to 

reduce health risks 

The Wellness Council of America (WELCOA) outlines 10 key benefits to conducting personal 

health risk assessments:  

• Provide employees with a snapshot of their current health status. 

• Enable individuals to monitor their health status over time. 

• Provide employees with concrete information thus preparing them for 

lifestyle change. 

• Help individuals get involved with health coaching. 

• Provide important information concerning employees' readiness to change. 

• Help employers measure and monitor population health status. 

• Provide employers with important information that can help them build 

results-oriented health promotion programmes. 

• Can provide employers with important information on productivity. 

• Allow employers to evaluate changes in health behaviour and health risks 

over time. 

• Engage both employers and employees in the health management process. 

Putting the ‘Risk’ component to good work 

If HRA’s are to prove an effective tool, then they must elicit information that exposes the 

risks relevant to that organisation and industry. If this is achieved, the information gathered 

enables an organisation to target health risk reduction in pre-employment, health & 
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wellbeing and injury management settings. If generic HRA’s are deployed, then the 

effectiveness of any subsequent health intervention will be reduced.  

By adopting this targeted approach, health risks can be mitigated before they escalate in to 

much larger issues such as over period of time (OPT) workers compensation claims. 

Similarly, by identifying key health metrics through an HRA, an organisation has the ability 

to adjust risk tolerances so that the potential for exposure can be reduced.  

Predicting employee absence 

By encouraging individual participation in the HRA process and building trust by aggregating 

the results (or even administering the HRA anonymously), employers will gain insight into 

how their workforce is coping. Descriptive questions requiring personal answers such as “I 

feel” and “I believe” are more likely to elicit honest responses to how workers feel about 

their circumstances. By designing questions in this manner, particularly those around coping 

with work, the responses can prove to be good leading indicators of absenteeism. For 

example, if there are changes in the workplace (e.g. restructuring, workload, job tasks, 

rosters etc), the employer can elicit responses around how these changes are impacting on 

work-life balance and  predict where absenteeism can be expected. In doing so, mechanisms 

can be put in place to a) immediately identify absences as they occur and b) use proactive 

measures, such as EAP (Employee Assistance Programs) to support workers through any 

transitional periods and reduce the impact the changes may have on  the workforce. In 

many ways, unplanned and uncontrolled absences can become quite cancerous and 

reflective of poor organisational culture. 

Predicting workers compensation exposure 

A great majority of musculo-skeletal injuries, in a workers compensation setting, happen 

over time. That is, there is no one-off specific event that causes a strain or sprain, but rather 

it builds up over time and results from manual handling tasks that may not be ideal for the 

individual in terms of their physical constitution and may remain undetected until it is too 

late. 

Specific functional assessments and HRA’s can be useful tools to evaluate how each worker, 

or more specifically, at risk workers, are managing their workload and the impact that tasks 

are having on their bodies.  

Well-designed HRA’s are able to extract vital information to see if a workers health is 

deteriorating, even slightly, over time and alert management and the individual into putting 

in place structures to arrest the decline. Examples here include manual handling training, 

core strengthening and lifting techniques.  
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Predicting employee health decline (such as hearing loss) 

Historical claims data can show organisations where their health risks may have originated 

and this can be further supplemented by the use of targeted HRA’s to gather biometric 

results. Hearing loss claims are, generally speaking, an excellent example of how the 

workplace can have a covert and cumulative impact upon an individual and these are quite 

often not recognised until a claim for compensation is made and, in essence, the damage 

has already been done.  

If, for example, a workplace has a specific “hot spot” of hearing loss claims, coupled with 

health surveillance and monitoring (noise dose meters), periodic HRA’s for hearing loss can 

elicit trends at a very early stage and afford management the ability to impact immediately 

and alleviate future claims.  

Evaluate the effectiveness of health interventions 

Many organisations spend money on health interventions without actually being able to 

quantify whether they have been successful or not. If an organisation is unable to measure 

the benefits in economic terms, such as the cost of flu-vaccinations –v- absenteeism, then 

HRA’s offer this ability and can also identify qualitative benefits such as improvement in 

perceived work-life balance. 

Profile what future health services and interventions are needed 

Not unlike a maintenance manager being able to ascertain what services or providers are 

required to maintain a fleet of machinery, a health manager can use HRA’s to gain valuable 

insight into what types of medical and health services they may require over the coming 

months and years and the development of a health surveillance program. 

If a workforce is experiencing physical and/or mental health issues, well designed HRA’s will 

elicit this information and help you design and implement targeted, and more financially 

viable, health interventions.  

What should you consider when designing a Health Risk Assessment?  

a. Why are you implementing an HRA process? 

b. What are you trying to identify from the assessment? 

c. What is the desired mode of administration? 

i. How are you communicating the HRA to the workforce 

ii. Will you be gathering the responses anonymously or not?  

iii. Data security 
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iv. Confidentiality and an authority to release information  

v. Feedback and keeping workers in the loop  

d. Follow up  

e. When to revisit the HRA 

f. Immediate intervention 

g. What are the technical aspects of the HRA? 

i. Are there known biometric requirements and measurements? 

ii. Are you gathering qualitative and/or quantitative data? 

h. What questions to ask and how? 

i. How can they be enhanced to target specific risks?  

j. Comparing results over time 

Comparing results over time is particularly pertinent as this is where an organisation gains 

the ability to forecast how their health risks are going to develop. For example, if workers 

are reporting musculo-skeletal strains and sprains, and this is supported in HRA functional 

testing, then planning for workers’ compensation claims should be well underway!  

In Conclusion  

Any organisation wishing to have a positive impact upon the health of their workforce, be 

that in workers compensation claims, staff retention or absenteeism rates, the use of health 

risk assessments offers the ability to gain insight in to evolving health risks and effective 

management on both an individual and organisational level can commence. 

HRA data can be used by organisations to evaluate how the workforce is coping and predict 

what types of interventions will be required in the future, so that proper planning can 

commence.  

Whilst there are numerous benefits for the individual, the benefits to an organisation can be 

poorly understood and as such, easily negated. By designing your health risk assessments 

with an eye on the horizon, health managers can gain the ability to positively impact on the 

overall health and wellbeing of the entire workforce. 

Mark Cassidy is GM of Risk and Innovation at 2CRisk and has over 15 years of experience working in 

the area of health risk management. If you would like to find out more about how 2CRisk can help 

you tackle the challenges of health management, go to www.2CRisk.com.au or you can contact Mark 

on +61 1300 736 361 or e-mail info@2CRisk.com.au  


